REVISIONS:
NOVEMBER 18, 2015
- INITIAL RELEASE TO PRODUCTION

APRIL 8, 2016
- ADDED P2-32NE3 @ FIRST MODULE GROUP
- ADDED P2-32TD1P/P2-32TD2P @ LAST MODULE GROUP

MAY 10, 2016
- ADDED '24V' TO P3-32TD3P FACEPLATE

OCTOBER 5, 2016
- ADDED P2-32ND3
- MODIFIED P2-32TD1P AND P2-32TD2P

DECEMBER 7, 2016
- P2-32ND3 MOVED TO SAME LABEL AS P2-32TD1P AND P2-32TD2P

JULY 6, 2017
- ADD P2-32ND3-1
- CHANGE P3-32TD3P TO P3-16TD3P
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COMPANY: FACTS ENGINEERING LLC
DATE: JULY 6, 2017
DESCRIPTION: ZIPLINK TERMINAL BLOCK LABELS
PART NUMBER: ZL-CBL40-FP
OMNIFY PART NUMBER: 6100-00183
REVISION: E